Isolation of human purH gene expressed in the rodent transformant cells by subtractive enrichment of 3'-untranslated region of human transcript.
A subtraction procedure was developed for identification and isolation of a human gene transcribed in mouse transformant cells. The procedure was based on subtractive enrichment of the products that were amplified by the combination of reverse transcription and polymerase chain reaction from the 3'-untranslated region (3'-UTR) of human poly(A)+ RNA expressed in the mouse transformant cells. To assess the ability and usefulness of the procedure, we attempted to recover the human purH gene from a mouse transformant cell line, which was originally established by functional complementation using the human metaphase chromosome-mediated gene transfer technique from a mouse purH-negative mutant cell line. Using our procedure, a part of the human transcript in the transformant cells was successfully identified and isolated. The full-length cDNA was isolated using the 3'-UTR clone as a probe, and its biological activity was confirmed by introducing it into the mouse purH-negative mutant cells.